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ABSTRACT 
In extension agriculture, the innovation introduction for goals is the 
important think especially if the innovation had appropriate with goals needed and 
its application to raising the goals welfare. This study aimed to explains the 
fisherman innovativness level, the adopter characteristic category, and relation 
between fisherman characteristic with the adopter characteristic category. 
Exploratory research design with survey method were used to collect data. 
The location were choosen with purposively in Kecarnatan Palabuhanratu, 
Kabupaten Sukabumi, Jawa Barat. The population as a whole are all fisherman in 
Palabuhanratu, and 37 fisherman are chosen randomly as study samples. Data 
collection is using survey method, and are analised by Rank Spearman non-
parametric statistical method. 
This study shows that the fisherman in Kampung Cipatuguran, 
Palabuhanratu is dominated by high-level in leaderships level, capital ownership, 
empaty level, abstraction level, dare to take a risk level, futuristic level, 
partisipation level, and communication activity. The fisherman adopter 
characteristic category inclimed form a normal curv in pleasure to try the 
innovation, th needed of others support, balancing in sosial relationship, and good 
relation with the leader. The significant relation between fisherman characteristic 
with the adopter characteristic category take place between fi sherman 
characteristic with the adopter characteristic category in leaderships level, capital 
ownership, abstraction level, futuristic level, partisipation level, communication 
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